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We have grown glads for 26 years and hybridized them for 2h. 
The stock we sell is with few exceptions grown by us, properly cur— 

ed and hand cleaned, While we cannot be respousible for the crop — 
or for more than the price of the bulbs, we guarantee satisfaction 
every way possible and stand ready to right any mistake. 

THS FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS SUCCESS IS SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 
We know of no other. 

Our bulbs are never treated with dangerous substances. We 
could not use DDT eyen if we wished, due to Mirl's severe allergy, 
Our state inspector has instructed us as to satisfactory non— 

poisonous substitutes, so that our bulb s are quite healthy. 

Orders of 53.00 and over shipped prepaid. Terms cash, or we Be 
will hold for 25% deposit, balance before shipment. If order to-— 
tals léss than $3.00, please include 35¢ for postage. We give 
bulb discounts as follows: for orders of $3 to $5, select 10% ex- 
tra value; over $5 to %10, 15% extra; over $10, 20% extra. No dis— 
count on ilorningface, Queen Mab, Victoria Falls, Beaconette or Sal— 
mon ilf. If you wili pay the postage on your order, we will send 
bulbs, our choice, to twice the amount at least, selected from late 
introductions, ention this when sending the order, No discount on 
Piue Goddess or Oriental Splendor. 

No single item for less than 25¢ except where listed, order 
early to insure getting ~hat you want. We grow few varieties in 
large quantities and some items on our list are always sold out 
early. We will fill orders while stock remains unplanted. May is ~ 
our planting month, oe 

VISITORS WELCOME. Our garden is located at the edge of Wat— — 
erioo on the beautiful South Santiam River, a mile off Route 20, 
turn off at fingér sign 5 miles southeast of Lebanon, Linn County, 
Oregon, Our telephone is Alpine 85126 on the Lebanon exchaney 
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Because of George's coronary atteck last summer we did not get 
to a single gladiolus show though we do have a blue ribbon on a 
seedling through the kindness of Mr, and lirs, James Otto of Camas, 
Wash., ee sew to it that our blooms reached the Portland society 
Siow. Ne plan to make up for it this year now that George is on 
the road to recovery. 
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ewes alae cca -  ‘ TEN GLAD COMMANDMENTS 
“tr ‘Thou shalt give thy giads full sun if possible; half a day at 

iia cut: 
a mis TE. Thou shalt plant thy bulbs in good garden soil, placing large 
s ones 6 in ches deep, 4 inches apart; small ones 4 inches deep and 2 
keke _ inches apart; bulblets 2 inches apart and thisk as peas. 
-, (II, Thou shalt prefer a fertilizer.of well-rofted manure; commer— 

cial fertilizers thou shalt use with great care or not at all. 
IV. Thou shalt soak thy planting’ well every ten days. 
YY. Thou shalt spray or dust after each soaking with approved ma- 

terials not dangerous to health. 
2) 3° VE. Phou, shalt. cultivate ‘to keep down weeds and to keep roots wet 
a with dust or other mulch, 

So Bree Thou shalt rogue out every dinensed plant. All these things 
do, remembering that thou suppliest them while God sends the sun 
ae watches with thee. in joy as their petals open. 
, iiie Thou shalt dig thy treasures four or wee weeks after bloom~ 

Bs Thou. shalt discard old roots and last year's bulbs, saving the 
arama for increase. " teleey tak 

4 GI 
Ay We first ore the above in 1954 and it has been reprinted at 
least once, It is the result of many customers' appeal to give them 

‘he: alee for gied-growing ‘in’as nutshell. 
Y ge ere - : ; x OM 

ae 3 OUR 1956 INTRODUCTIONS - 

" MORNINOFACE o 
eee (U;3-Vawter) (Rosy Belle XK (Loveliness X Red Tweedle)).. 

Nous a . faceup. - Morningface, So named because. it reminds us of the 
Ushining morning face" we usec to sing about in school, has four 
‘deep pink petels and two yellow ones, the lip petals pone solid yel— 

_ low. The “tiny plain-petaled flower..opéns 5-6 of its 18 buds with 
another ’6 in color, Stands: straight on wiry stems and cuts beautiful- 
Lag, Florets. measnre” 2. in. ‘A¥ranges in small dishes; ash-urays are 

‘ideal, Ve-used + tips in an‘ abalone shell as a shacow-boxthe shell be—- 
teins less than 8 inche’s high. Thus far it has not made very large 
bulbs: though it Ae q Fins “propagator and an early bloorer, $2200, 
any size bulb. one bulb end LO bulblets, 4.00. 



4 ese 
QUEEN MAB (266-Baker) Parentage unknown. If you have beats 
Tor a good small lavender, here it is. Medium blue-lavender, 
color with only a few hairlines of deeper color over a hint « 
in the throat. Queen Mab opens 8 waved florets 2-3/4 inche 
in regular double row placement, fine facing; 17 buds with 
or. We have not grown this ourselves but have seen it in t 
ling patch of our neighbor, Paul Baker, and were well satis we 
the healthy green foliage. Queen Mab is darker than epee 

peoued for itself when it gets to the shows. We are enthsias 
bout this fine variety; there is nothing else like it in it 
and sige. Midseason flowering; propagation average. — 
any size bulb; one bulb and ten bulblets for $5.00. 

VICTORIA FALLS (271-—De Bruyn) Bright fuchsia with large wh 
throat. Opens 5 3~inch florets on a wiry spike of 15 buds wi 
more in color, and every bulb will produce from 2-5 of these, 
it ideal for roack garden planting as it stands only about 32 in 
in the field. In fact, this variety is the fore-runner of a new 
race of small glads eminently suited to rock gardens though 1 
for other purposes as well. We have already embarked on an 
breeding program with this, in conjunction with the De Brayn 
Noordwijk. Fast propagator. = or Ma $1 each; 1 bulb ante 

> eS dE 

The following varieties, originated by Paul Baker, “were 
last year but received little publicity. We BON ree contre 
and are proud to offer them to the public. ora 
BEACONETTE (237) Listed last year as 336, we have handle 

many spikes and found no florets measuring over 3+ inches; 
joins us in reclassifying it as above. Beaconette is light: 
brilliant scarlet with large yellow blotches. Field height 45 
flowerhead 20 in; 18 buds, 7 open and 10 in color. Foliage - 
blue-green, the Pivibat! wa evarcead glads growing on. It is a fir 
propagator, says Mr. Baker, and is already a popular commerc 
spite of its size, as attested by a local florist who buys a 
Baker can supply. You will grow Beaconette eventually; bette 
now. Nothing else in its class can touch it. L~ eee x Lee 
S— $1.00; bt.- 10/$.00; 100/$16.00. | age 

| SALMON - ELF (130) The only glad in this class; not a faceup 
darling baby replica of large ruffled glads. Color is salmon 
ing to a golden center. Salmon Elf opens 7 tiny 2-inch ro 



ets with 5 in color of 18 buds, Flowerheads are 19 inches , field hgt. 
37 inches. Stem is slender though not wiry. Facing is generally 
good though there is a slight tendency to show a bit of stem, its on- 
ly fault. however we had only a few do this in all our long row, I~ 
geal for wee arrangements, .corsages, and will win the blue ribbons 
when we can get it to shows. Most garden visitors commented ‘How 
sweet!” Fine propagator. L- 50; M- 35; S~ 25; bt. 10/50; 100/$4.00. 

cose mee SIT VT okt cme, 

We offer three varieties from Holland and can recommend them 
highly after growing them last summer. 

BIUE GODDESS (479-Pfitzer) latest and best Pfitzer blue, medium 
dark in hue with deeper throat mark, It bloomed from bulblets with 
7 open florets. Color is clear and fresh. M~ $9.00; bt. J/G1.00. Nef, 

ORIENTAL SPLENDOR .(590—De Bruyn) Plain petalled very large rich 
solid red-brown, evenly. veined yellow; early flowering. It opens 6— 
7 florets on a tall straight spike of 18 buds with 6 in color; pro~ 
pagation only fair. Every spike was-begged for before it bloomed; 

~*~ “we had them promised: one to a person! We never. saw so popular a va-~ 
" Yiety. whatever your expectations, Oriental Splendor will exceed 
them. Opeis well when cut in bud, Large only, at $3.00 each, net, 

PRINCESS BEATRIX (425-De Bruyn) Lightly ruffled brilliant red— 
orange with a small red-brown throat mark. Though we had a great 
many, they went as fast.as they showed color; this was the favorite 
glad at a flower show judges! school where several of them were tak- 
en, Propagation good. ~The only fault we could find was a tendendy 
to fade after several hours in hot sun after opening, but its more~- 
than-usval beauty offsets this. Named for Holland's crown princess, 
it opens 6-7 beautiful fiorets with 6 in color, 17 buds. L- 50; 
M- 35; bb.—- 10/50; 100/$4.00. 

‘s PEO Ee: 

Glaciolus is among the few flowers that have a wide range of 
_ both color and size; that exist in a variety of forms. Glads come in 
every hue of the rainbow and many not included therein; they are ruf- 
fled, plain, rolied, as to petal; round, triangular or almost souare 
as to fioret form; They come from tiny "Exquisite Midget" to huge 
"Paul Bunyan" in size; so there is a glad for every purpose: house 
Gecoravion, personal ornament, church and large hall avrangments. 



SPECIAL } MINTATURE coLLzerroN OFFE 

Wie are sure many of you will wish to ee 

- are offering the following Soe bie ‘enable ye 

: JEWEL BOX COLLECTION 1. ) = San 

Mcrningface, 1 blooming size bulb Be > 
Queen Mab, 1 blooming size bulb 2,00 - 

ioe Beaconette, 1 large size bulb $2.00 — 

Salmon Elf, 2 large size bulbs — oo 

oes JEWEI: BOX COMIRCTION 2550 1°97 as oe es aoe 
Z Morningface, 1 bloom size bulb, 10 bt. $4.00 © $15. 00 valu for 

fee Queen Mab, 1 bloom size bulb, 10 bt. re $10.00 
eS - Beaconette, 1 large bulb OU, Bie oad sO, “pias 10 fre 

Salmon Elf, 2 large bulbs, 20 bt. 2,00 Victoria 

* JEWEL BOX COLIECTION SN = - oe a 
es Morningface, 1 bldom size bulb, 40 bt. “$10. 00 $36. 00. us 
i Queen Mab, 1 bloom size bulb, 30 bt. AeOle dee 

- Pebconetts 1 large size bulb, 40 bt. 10.00 one 
5 Salmon Hif, 2 larg ge size e bulbs 100 bt. De 00 
te ; eo ess TET cae + 

ae 100 AND 200 SIZES 
oy ieee "padlees unless noted, Bi 1/253 3 4/255 Ss 5/25; pte. = 254 pkg 

“ALL BLOTCHES (161-Van Uoernts) Tiny rosepink, ace! rose 
‘ches, open placenient. L- 25; u- 3/30; S— 3/20; bose 2 

re eae ATHENA (366—Koerner) Laciniated rose-orchid, gold—lined - 

aay he petalpoints extend over 3% inches; like orchids. 

~ ATOM (236-Hedgecock) Scarlet velvet, all petals ‘edesd 

Ae < i, with h in color. No large. | Soe 

1.7 BABS (210-Pruitt) Formal raffled light yee no mar 

eae ion every year and stands high in the NAGC symposium, — 

a! BABY DOLL (290-Bray) Flesh pink blending to greenish Cc am. hro: 

ae Guite ruffled and lovely but not AOC to us.: Opens 6 

: BSACONITTY (237-Baker) See page 4 for descripti ion and 

Leis BBAUTY BABY ,106—Labrum} Lightly ruffled creany white, Lave 

york. Six tiny florets open. A fine parent for 100s ey 

Pie Eats 3LUSHS (240—Deming) Ruffled pink, hooded, aa 
ed for corsages and abeaues pe: y Pe ata as 

¥ - 



et) Heansly ruffled 1 buff-pink, cream throat. ‘Opens 

: (o-Keerner) Pale pollen wavenc" bright red ES 
ny, opens 5. 
(406-Koerner) Laciniated creamy pink, red throat darts. 
thing, not a faceup, é 
200—Butt) Heavily ruffled mii white. no #aredon color. 
6 in color. M- 35; S— 25... 
((222-Lins) Bright sparkling orange, anche Mireiad, tes a 

"A pees in the Sabet, 6 open in formal order, 

oat. Opens Pe 

ol Delicate unmarked seyendee, Have seen it with AG: 

“Perfect for es eae a honey for arranging. 
bte= 15/253 ae 25. 

wie Ruffled light yellow, no markings. pa ee 5 
ey ye oes he | 

on crean throat. Tighe narrow petals; idoka Like orchids. 
ip. with Silver. gray ribbon. Im. 253; M- 20;-S- 2/30. 
ah ) Tiny light orange with golden throat. tates bulbs. 

a 

Lins) Ruffled rich salmon, pointed petals, cream throate 
h 6 in color. Ie 2/30; k~ 2/20. 
rown) Tiny bright red with cream edges, 4 open. Good 

or 100 size glads, 
2 O-Stancer) Lightly frilled ne oe red with large cream 
Almost a 150, but usually 2~3/4 in, ) 
Van Voorhis) Solid golden orange, 6 open, 6 in colors 
ur favorite small orange; we never have enough. ~ | 
(207-Pfitzer) Cream—white with blue blotch bordered yel-. 

1 y one from. & stele ed 5 — Unusual. I- 60; M- 40. 



“ORANGE BUTTERFLY (222-Salbach) Opens up to 10 bright orange ‘flo 

ORANGE DELIGHT (222—Kunderd) Two-tone marbled orange, dact 

LITTLE GOLD (220-Piacher) Deep orange-yelon, a bit ruff 1 
No mapas bulbs. 

“Hele. won some rides with thies 
MOVELINESS (140-Koerner) To us,’ white suffused and. ein pink 

iniated, very small and a good parent for 100 size. ees 
cherite (207-Brown) Best of the creams, it has a large pide 

plain petals, opens 6-7. L- 25; it 2/30; S— 3430; bt. 10/: 
WA PETITE (222-De Bruyn) Rich orange, small golden throat mark 

cpsn. Fast propagator. L— 25; ti 203; S— 2/303 bt.— 15/25. 
LARIONSTTE (213-Butt) Ruffled chartreuse dag: edged salmon an 

blotched deep red; 7 open. Le 253 le 2/30; S— 3/30; Bt.- . 
MORNINGFACE: (143-Vawter) See page 3, new introductions,” 

MILTIPETAL (2h1-Koerner) White blushed. ape, some red in « c 
this double faceup, parent of many new doubles. | ne eee I 

buds. N-@ L; M- 20; S- 2/30; bt.— 10/25. - 
OCEAN SPRAY. (206—Baerman) Informal creamy. white, amber blo ch 
jet open placement, opens 5. feat 

with a few red lines in the throat. Third in NAGC sympos 

and with velvet appearance; opens 4. 
- OSAGE (236-Brown) Light red to us, thera’s Vatib eetiee in it Open 

4 

PINKIE DOT (14,1-Koerner) Another faceup; pink with large er 

5-6 in perfect placement; Second in this class, 
PARMA VIOLET (279—Vawter) We must withdraw this little flow 

ex in its color class, for increase this year. We have ne 
any trouble growing its big bulblets, but demand so far exc 

ply that we must regretfully take it out for a year. Everybod 
sends to us as the originator; we hope there will be plen’ 

PLVTY BERG (162-Koerner) Deep rose suffused and edged white; oc 
“onally exceeds 2} in. as do most 100's at times. No large bul 
PSLLETIER DIOISY (290-Lemoine) Deep chartreuse edged with ‘ore 

scarlet; blotch of same color. Seven peels 6 in color. WN 
110 gh. L- 50; Lie LSP : 

PICCOLO (101-Koerner) liilk-white, purple darts in a 
opens 4. 

Very tiny, opens 5. Universally ceca ae a use 



laa duh salmon with red-peppered ye i: ow throat. 

See its 8 es pees florets of ruffled she rose with a 
deep. rose feather, Stem a bit thick but this never shows when the 

- spikes: are made up. Second for show in NAGC symposium, — 
U. Y (252-Kuhn) Solid plein red, throat a bit darker. Opens 5; taps 
the arrangement division in ats color. 

easy oe ee) See page 4 for description and prices. 

sy Sa rose. aie unique. 6-7 open of 17 buds, , 
ee Heavily ruffled ists cine with gold throat ieee 

2) 
BA ee Pure whi te with touch of cream in the throat. 
“eae good. 

SON C AL (263-Van Voorhis) Light rose with crimson throat bordered 
yellow. Ours all flecked rosered, Nice. 1/25; W/20; S-—2/305 
UNKY (286-Fairchild) Smooth brown-rose edged cream, opens 5; throat 

r, velvety appearance. L~ 20; le 2/30; S- 3/30; bt. 100/$1. 
TUETTE '(213-Butt). Ruffled light yellow, small turoat mark of suf~ 
ised fuchsia. Long spikes, up to 10 open. 

SUB DEB (200-Evans) Dainty small white, almost a 100. size. Plain 
petals, 5 open. 
IAURUS (270-Kunderd) Bright purple, throat sonewhat deeper. At the 
a any Purpose, = - 

B. NILSOn (145-Koerner) Deep pihk with large primrose center. 
-faceup, opens 5. 
63~Kunderd) Laciniated deep rose, clean white tinaats 
oth in color contrast and unusual form. Cpens 6-7. L~ 50; 
a5 -bt.= 10/L0. 
ischer) Ruffled medium lavender, clean white throat. Ours 

inches tall and opened 8 with 7 in color of 20 buds; 20- 
verheacd, _Wetd like to see any performance beat that! Good 

" inerea cece Le $1. 005 M+ out; S— 50; bt. 10/$1.00. 



‘GIENWOOD (362-Marek) Ruffled rose version of Hedawood. No 

“YO CTORIA FALIS (271-De Bruyn) | See page > hy ‘ 
Ch ee and pa la 

ss open Persie. on nice “lktle cote. Be 
TT BUTTERFLY (200-Kunderd) Excellent white, ¢ 
Eek Opens 6 waved florets on a wiry ee Fos = Re 

WINTER CARNIVAL (107~Koerner) Cream-white > wide eee ss ; one 
mand whe best faceups me very. small, rere aa Crete ar Pe 

“of ‘its 20, buds. No > lange or Seale sen 
eS eee 

Prices unless noted, I 2/253 ie 5725s 3 & ~ 5/255 bb. 

ATTICA (331-Kea) Pink with large cream blotches, . “ed al 
_ fect placement and facing, opens 7. Im 50; M- 35. ae 
ABU HASSAN (378-Pfitzer) | Deep violet bine: Ope Bs. 8-10 

for commercial use, | a 

BROWN ORCHID (390-Van Wourhts) We wich: es Tike Siccah: 
stay classified; For us it's small enough to be a 29 

small flower is penalized. We'd like to see it a 29 
put nobody asked us! Ie 20; Me 2/30; S- 3/30; bt. pkg. 
CRUSADER (301-Fischex) Snow white, ‘Lightly ruffled and Lote 

ple. No large. Mm 2/30; S- 3/30... 2 

M- 35; S— 25; bt.— 10/35. | | : 

»LD CHEVRON (310-Beaton) facinisted: ight yellon, no 
‘pens 7 with 6 more in color. “ 

os open; at else like it. I- BOs. i 355 $255, 
JULIET (365-Rupert) Deep rosered with white blotches 

red. Opens 8 and leads its class, Ie 503. piss 35; S- 

LigSPERANCS (300-Pfitzer) Pure white, ruffled, Fine | 
open, 6 in color. Another 300 winner. L-20; “M-2/30; § 

MELODY. (333-Kea!) Deep bright salmon, scarlet ens 

OBURBaYiRN (379-Pfitzer) Deep: “blue, Sane whit 

speteghs Big abe but we think we eS 



ae en ie 253 S- apse bt.- 354 ene 
ok ae Very tall spikes with 8 open ee nicely 

ae b. eae 81.003 lim sere 50. fae 

320-Palmer) Ruffled golden orange, called muttertiy type. 
O; ie lee ‘S- eee ss 
nt 

y spike aaeeanle, Bg eettihal as Heavily ruffled | Lavender, cream ipphate un- 

400 AND one SIZES 

‘ aes Ruffled deep pink, white throat; fait and 
; Large and medium only, . 

Palmer) iuch—rui "fled mpthe, no ee color, opens 10. ton 

me 6 wrnstrong) ‘Phlox pink, primrose “throat, 6 open. This. — 
ictive, not "just another pink", — 
PHE (410-De_ Bruyn) Light straw yellow, a pod commer- 

performance is uniform. Opens 8. 
-De Bruyn) Cream flushed lilac-pink, 7 ‘Open; very serie 

i 35; S—- 25; bt. 15/50; 
ANT SCOTT (407-Sisson) Ruffled cream, some pink shading in 

. Small and bulblets oniy. 
SH (440-Fischer) Blush pir uk, rolled seen 8 open. 
a mae ndy tees eae 

cat merks;. early 



ae 

~ BOUTON DtOR - (yd2-pe- Bruya) Ruffled conmereial yello 

BUFF BEAUTY (516-De Bruyn) Rich pinky-buff blending t 

throat. Tall, “8-10 open. L~ $1.00; Me 153 ~S-— 505 

CARRARA (500=Baernan) Huge commercial white, | always 

: Slight ‘pencilling in throate a Pat 

CHARLOTTE ANNE (490-Lins)- Beautiful ruffled chocolate, 2 1 

Colores ke ee 

_ CHRONTAUB (1432-Kani) Solid deep salmon, rolled petals, 

t= 603 M~ LO. 
: 

(523-0) aoe Pod-orange,_ cream throat / dabtss 1 g 4 He I 
ee 4 
2 

open on Sei spike. . 

DAMARIS (470-B. Palmer) Lightly ruffled plun purple, « open 

. > medium height plant. | pee 

DAYBREAK (Slé-Harris) Tall pale batt, opens 7 ‘or more. 

DOLLY VARDEI - (593-Hatrris) Deep. eninge pointed petals, 

ae: ve we 2/203 ii 3/303 S- 3/20; bt. 35¢ pkgs 

DR. VAN DOBB2N DS BRUYN: (500-Salman) Large pore. white, 

greenish ener newly opene “ 

DUTCH MASTER (501-Salman) Lightly ruffled milk white, carn 

ther in throat, 7 open. . oe 

“ELAN (530—De Bran) | Satiny ae ‘pink without gecianee 

ag Very tall and lovely. I-20; M+ 2/30; S- 3/30; b 

~ ELMER'S ROSE. (462-Fischer) ° Tuftied deep davender-rose 

FANCY + (430-De- Bruyn) Soft ete salmon, io ae 

_ lighter, 8 OPER 5 8 in color; formal. I- were M 505 

-PIAT Lux (410—-Keat) Clear solid yellow, fine per fener, 

name is Latin arid meand, ‘tLet There Be Light". ; 

sie LYING FORTRESS (586-Hilson) Ruffled silver gray, ‘rose ae 

iy eee % throat mark. Opens 10 huge florets ons a: medium heig 

js Not many L ob Me D- 25; im 20; S- 2/303 Dt. 35¢ px 

FORSYTEIA (512-Herris) Chartreuse 9 rellow buds open to 

wipper petals have narrow edge ‘of pink. TF open. Le. 

FRANCSSCA (560-Toben) Beautifully ruffied lavender— 

throat; has an étnereal look, I~ 35; u-— 25; S- 

NCES. be. LAIN (463-Wilson) Formal et ee 

‘ 

. FRANC. Cit ie 

mark pens &. eas 

PRASLUR (.32-Harris) Flane-salaon, unnatked. Paik. cop 



FRIENDSHIP (442-Fischer) Rithh-wiflad pbik, ullkowhite threat. 

GOLD (412-liarshall) Deep golden yellow, lightly ruffled, 

GOLD BANK (4,10-Bastian) Ruffied chartreuse-yellow, no foreigh color, 
& open. I— 20; i+ 2/30; S— 3/30; bt.— 35¢ pkg/ 

GOLDEN ARROW (510—-Pruitt) Fine light yellow, up to 10 open, 

GOLDEN DAWN (420-Savelief) Ruffled light yellow, opens up to 10, ve+- 
ry tall, have seen it 53 feet. 

GOOD MORNING (507—Lacey) large ruffled cream, wide rose border and 
rose throat feather. Yast increase. 1-$1.25; M+75; S50; bt.-10/$1l. 
GREEN LIGHT (406—Pfitser) Ruffled green-white, the first glad to have 

a green tinge. Still sell out everr year. 
HAN VAN MSEGEREN (412-De Bruyn) Degp yellow commercial, no markings. 

barge omy, 

HARRY HOPKINS (464-Salman) Solid deep rose, tall spike, 8 open flor 
ets; good increaser. 

HiARTSEASE (470—Vawter) Ruffled pright fuchsia, no markings. Opens 
9 on a medium height spike. L- 50; Me 35; S- 25; bt. 35¢ pke. 

HSIRLOOM (566—Klein) Huge ruffled lavender, variable but a winna® if 
at comes good, Exhibition variety. 

HOPMAN'S GLORY (412-Holland) Deep sunflower yellow, 7 open. 

ILLINI WHITE (400-Leuchtenberg) Beautifully formed tall ruffled pure 
white, 8 open, I- $1.50; 2+ $1.00; S- 75; bt.- 10/$2.00. 
NG DAVID alton Purple velvet edged silver. Stretthy spikes 
hold 9 open florets. 

KITTYHAWK: { 466~Both) lavender, deeper edges, opens 10. 

LEIF ERICSON (506—-K&M) Tall sulnhur—cream, waved flore$s, 9 open, 
always straight. 

LOUISE (465-Vawter) veep heav ily ruffled lavender, cream throat 
marking, heavy substance. Opens when cub in bud, 7 florets of 19 
buds. Child of Myrna xs Allegro, it is the parent of several fine 
lavenders and blues. L- 753 i= 50; S- 253 bt. 10/50; 100/$4,00. 

LARIA GORETTI (500-Salman) Large plain petaled clear white, 7 open 
Tight down the row. 

MAUREEN GARDNER (501-Preyde) White blushed lavender, lavender brush jy. 
berets Opens 10 lightly ruffled florets on tall srike, 



Us rss VERMONT (560—Hatch) Large ruffled lignt rose, opens 10. _— x 

MODERN TIMES (464-Salman) Dark rose with magenta glow; 7 open. 

MOTHER FISCHER .(400-Fischer) Tall ruffled wide~open white, 8 open. 

MOUNT HOOD (401-De Bruyn) Satiny white, faint flesh shading, lemon 
throat. Sport of Skymaster. Opens 9. le $2.00; M $1.50. 

MRS R.G. ERREY (554-Errey) Ruffled black-red, no markings; 8 open. 
Very tall. 

NEW DCUROPE (436—Europe) Light orange—scarlet, almast red-orange. 
ae open on tall spike. 
NEN’ YORK (564-Salman) Huge dark rosered, waved petals, good cutter. 
i Opens - 9. 
ORCHID MARVEL (566—Jack) Large clear lavender, white midrib, 7 opens 

ORIENTAL SPLENDOR (590—De Bruyn) See page 5 for description and 
prices. 

OSTRICH FEATHERS (540—Pfitzxer) A laciniated version cf Picardy, 
the color being almost identical. Opens 7, always a sellout. 

PACTOLUS -(417-K&il), Golden buff with scarlet, blotenes, 10 open. 

PALETTE (427-Kooy) Lightly ruffled scarlet, blotched purple. Unus—. 
ual and a favorite; opens 7. 

PAULINE (400-Viright) Pure white, up to 9 open on tall spike. 
Good performer and propagator. eat ee S-3/25; bt.-35¢ pkg. 

PLARL (40l—Rupert) Pearl-woite, throat mark of cream and rose; 7 
open on formal spike. Le $1.00; it 75; S— 50; bt.— 10/$1. 00. 

PRINCESS BEATRIX (425-De Bruyn) See page 5 for description and price, 

PRINCESS MARCSRET (4,66-Burns) A two-tone lavender with petalbacks 
bright cyclamen purple and faces a seft suede lavender. NOR 

else like it; opens 7. Ir 20; i 2/30. 
QUEEN JULIANA (52h—D ie Bruyn) Solid red-orange, ee and tall with 8 

or more open. Winner of many awards. I~ $1; M— 75; S- 50. 
RECOMPENSE (410-Pruitt) A red blotch lights its clear yellow flor- 

‘ets; lightly ruffled. Tall, opens 8, a really fine one. l= 50; 
Me 35% 

RED CHARM (436-Butt) The old standby red, still going strong. No L. 

ReD PEPPER (452-Kéli) Solid poppy red, 7 well~attached florets o~ 
pen on.a wiry stem. le 91.50; Se 1,00; bt.- 10/$1.50. 
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ass Tall as Solaen yellow; 8 EpeH: No i 

jurgess) Buff, shaded and blotched wine-red, ioe 73 
ls, very unusual. 
~ilein) Large ruffled light rose, opens 8. 

‘ a (436-Keat) Glowing scarlet, white ear on er eee 

} 

, ‘ tained pines windows. Very beautiful. 
Doar i Huge snowy white, plain petals, hen ; ou 

as any. years of growing glads: drou ght, flood, freezing, ill. 
ess, beauty, rainbows of color and dreams come true. From it all 

1ave evolved a sort of motto or aim for a life, and ie che per= 
S eee might like to know it bO8- Here it is: 

eRe WY CRIED 
To waken anew with every spring, 

To grow in spirit wita every sigtasibde 
To know fulfillment with every autun: 
_ To wait with patience a winter Eau 

Mink 2 Qty 4. a 



We do not grow glads in mixture, but for those who i 

Ss buy their giads unlabeled, we sik: furnish Fae Beye 

Tas both listed and some we haven't enough of to include, at. 
a : ee huncred, sizes 1-3; no discards, we attend to binge ain 

e fall, but it may include recent introductions where we have 
ante supply - We guarantee satisfaction in this mixture. Fifty 2 
safe Se: hundred rate. State whether-sizes 300-500 or 100~200 

GROW GLADIOL US 
A Flower of Peace 

For Boa = Satisfaction 
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